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Student Magazine 
p u b l i s h e d  T o d a y  
Sophomore Anthology On Sale 

In Community Room 

Homemade Visual Aids 
On Display Next Week 

WORLD TRAVELER SPEAKS 
IN ASSEMBLY TOMORROW 

Apgar Society Sponsors 
Exhibition In Library 

Image," Trenton Teachers College's 
only l iterary magazine, will go on 
sale today in the Community Room. 
The maga zine costs five cents. 

The pu blication is a compilation of 
the best writings of the Sophomore 
Fives in th eir Creative Writing course 
iiith Dr. He rman Ward last semester. 
Its scope includes poetry, prose, and 

This y ear's sophomore English ma
jors claim the Creative Writing course 
is one of the bright spots in their 
curriculum. For one semester they 
were given a n unrestricted, absolutely 
unregimented opportunity to freely 
exercise their individuality, creative-
ness and ingenuity in literary form. 
Individual authors received construc
tive c riticism on their work, and the 
class as a whole sharpened its critical 
faculties t o a fine point during group 
discussion of selections read to the 
class. 

Committee Selects Material 
Out of the cataract of material which 

was submitted on a voluntary basis, 
a co mmittee has selected, on a basis 
of quality rather than class represen
tation, the best work of the group 
and co mpiled it into the thirty-eight 
pages which make up this year's 

Homemade visual aids will be ex
hibited next week Monday through 
Friday in the Visual Aids Room, lo
cated in the basement of the Library. 
The exhibit is being sponsored by 
the Apgar Society and will be com
posed of contributions by members of 
the Society and other Trenton stu
dents. 

Any student wishing to contribute 
to the display should submit his ma
terials to Howard Bueschel, President 
of the Apgar Society, no later than 
Friday. To facilitate identification, 
included with each contribution should 
be: a title for the aid; its purpose 
and utility in a specific lesson or 
unit; approximate cost; and a list of 
any unusual features. 

The exhibition is intended to demon
strate how effective visual teaching 
materials can be made at a low cost 
and to provide an opportunity for an 
exchange of ideas in the field of visual 
aids. 

Carleton Smith will present a talk 
entitled "Hearing Things," in the 
assembly tomorrow. Mr. Smith has 
traveled extensively throughout the 
world to interview such eminent 
leaders as Winston Churchill, Dr. Al
bert Schweitzer, and Albert Einstein. 
His speech will consist of the stories 
of the things which these famous men 
have told him. 

Mr. Smith began his itinerary ca
reer of interviewing people at the age 
of five, when he ran away from home 
to hear Mary Garden, noted opera star. 

At present, Mr. Smith is the head 
of the National Art Foundation, and 
each year he personally awards Op
eratic Fellowships to talented artists. 

Exchange Committee Names Candidates 
For Scholarships To English College 

Karl Rueling And Fred Black Selected For Foreign Study; 
Arrangements Being Completed By Culham Principal 

Arrangements to send two male stu
dents from Trenton State Teachers 
College to Culham College, England, 
for the 1952-53 school year are being 

Applications Due For 
Selective Service Test 

Students Should File Now 
For April 24 Exam 

Asian Topic Set For 
IRC Meeting Tonight 

WSSF Leader To Speak On 
University Needs; All Invited 

Freda Barlow To Speak 
At March 11 Assembly 

Guest To Explain Mechanics 
Of Memory 

The cover design for the 1952 
"Image" was designed by Sheridan 
Madole. Lahna Diskin was chairman of 
the committee on selections, and Clair 
Perugini supervised mimeographing. 
A copy of the magazine will be sent 
to all faculty members. 

Image's poets are Tom Dolan, Lahna 
Diskin, Grace Cavalieri, Clair Peru
gini. William Cook, Lee Steelman, Sal-
v a t o r e  C a m p a n i l e ,  S h e l d o n  M o o r e ,  
Edna Hoch, Anna Mae Del Corio, 
Helen F lickinger, Hilda Forsthoff, and 
Kathleen Dodwell. 

A on e-act play, "Bobbie Solitaire," 
*as written by Sheridan Madole. 
Prose s elections include work by Ma
dole and Cook. 

Next Tuesday, Freda Barlow will 
demonstrate how to "Master Your 
Memory." Mrs. Barlow will explain 
the mechanics of memory and offer 
practical suggestions to acquire mem-

Newman Club Members 
Attend A nnual In N. Y. 

Group Attends Mass At St. 
Patrick's Cathedral 

•loan Co lvey, President of the New-
wan Club, along with a group of mem
bers, attended the annual Communion 
Breakfast and Conference in New York 
Eitv last Sunday. The group attended 
Has? at St. Patrick's Cathedral and 
marched en masse to the Waldorf-
Astoria for breakfast. The rest of 

day was spent sightseeing. 
Father Griffin, moderator of the 
ib. is continuing the series of lec-

Ures on "Courtship and Marriage." 
. meetings are held on the first and 
lrd Wednesday of each month. A 

ulletin board is being placed in the 
onununity Room to aid in the dis-
n ution of news and notices. 

Co liege Credit Allowed 
For Language Courses 

-Irs. Beatrice Barker, Assistant Pro-
essor of Modern Languages, has an-
°unced that students who wish to re
ave instruction in a foreign language 

' ould enroll now. Courses are of-
efed in Spanish, French, and German 

Beginners', Intermediate and Ad
vanced levels. 

The courses are free and full col-
ge credit is given for two or three 
ssroom hours per week. Further 

lormation may be obtained in Room 
the Library. 

Mrs. Freda Barlow 
ory skill. The main feature of the 
speech will be Mrs. Barlow's demon
strations of various mental feats. 

Mrs. Barlow is a graduate of Hunter 
College and has done graduate work 
in the field of psychology at New York 
University, where she received hei 
M.A. degree. 

Graduate Made Aid To 
Chief Of Staff In Korea 

Major John V^ingham whose 
wife, Carolyn, and son live in Marl 
boro N J., has been named assistant 
chief of staff on the 3rd Infantry 
nivision in Korea. 

Major Ellingham previously had been 
adjutant and personnel officer of the 
3rd Division Artillery. Prior 
ing overseas in October, he was.ad
jutant of the 112th Field Artillery 
Group at Fort Bragg, N. o. 

nuring World War II, he served 
with the 696th Armored Field Artl11®^ 
Rattalion in Normandy, France and 
Cermany His decorations include the 
Bronze Star and World War II Victory 

the Purple Heart for wounds 
received in action and the European 

[Continued on Page Four] 

"University Needs in Southeast 
Asia" is the topic of this evening's 
International Relations Club meeting 
in the Social Room of the Inn. David 
Levering, a student leader of the World 
Student Service Fund, will be the 
speaker at the 7 o'clock meeting. 

Mr. Levering was president of the 
student body at Redlands University, 
California, before his graduation in 
1950. While at Redlands, Mr. Lever
ing worked with a committee in Bonn, 
Germany, which established strong 
inter-university affiliations within Ger
many and with colleges and universi
ties in the United States. 

After graduation from Redlands Uni
versity, Mr. Levering represented his 
college at an International Students 
Service Conference in Bombay, India. 
He travelled extensively in India par
ticipating in study tours which cov
ered most of the major cities in India. 
Mr. Levering also had an opportunity 
to talk with Prime Minister Nehru, 
President Prasad of India, Mayor Patel 
of Bombay, and Vice-Chancellor Men-
javath of Mysore University. Mr. 
Levering and the group he was with 
were able to discuss with these leaders 
the religious strife, famine, political 
unrest, and other problems that plague 
India. 

Mr. Levering is a World Student 
Service Fund Travelling Associate. 
His duties are to speak at campuses 
over the country and try to arouse in
terest in students in other lands. Rae 
Matro, president of the Trenton State 
IRC invites students, faculty, and 
other guests to attend this meeting to 
learn about the activities of the World 
Student Service group in relation to 
the universities of Southeast Asia. 

All eligible students who intend to 
take the Selective Service College 
Qualification Test in 1952 should file 
applications at once for the April 24 
administration, according to a notice 
received from Selective Service Na
tional Headquarters. 

An application and a bulletin of in
formation may be obtained from any 
Selective Service local board. Fol
lowing instructions in the bulletin, 
the student should fill out his appli
cation immediately and mail it in the 
special envelope provided. Applica
tions must be postmarked no later 
than midnight, March 10, 1952. Early 
filing will be greatly to the student's 
advantage. 

Results will be reported to the stu
dent's Selective Service local board of 
jurisdiction for use in considering his 
deferment as a student, according to 
Educational Testing Service, which 
prepares and administers the College 
Qualification Test. 

Alumnus Irving Gaydos 
Appointed To State Job 

Former Business Education Major 
Chosen State Inspector 

Announcement has been made of 
the appointment of Irvin A. Gaydos 
to the position of State Inspector for 
Accounts, Business Division of the 
State Board of Education. Mr. Gaydos 
graduated from Trenton State in 1943. 

Upon graduation from State, Mr. 
Gaydos served as a pilot in the Army 
Air Force in Europe for three years. 
From 1946 to 1950 he served as Alumni 
Assistant here at the college. He also 
worked with Dr. Robert Morrison, 
Assistant Commissioner of Higher 
Education. 

Mr. Gaydos now resides in Trenton 
with his wife, the former Gloria Pif-
fath, a graduate of Trenton State in 
1947, and his daughter. 

completed by the Student Exchange 
Committee and F. I. Venables, Esq., 
principal of Culham College. At its 
last meeting, the Exchange Committee 
suggested Karl Rueling, a senior, and 
Fred Black, a junior, be sent to study 
in England. 

These two men were the first choices 
of the Exchange group. However, 
they also listed the names of Theador 
Hatrak, Thomas MacEwen, and Her
man Mintz as alternates and possible 
candidates. At present Mr. Venables 
is trying to arrange through the British 
Ministry of Education for the accept
ance of two men from Trenton State. 
Allan Cooper Plays Instrumental Role 

Allan Cooper, the English exchange 
student from Culham, has been in-
instrumental in attempting to have one 
or two men sent to his Alma Mater. 
The negotiations between the colleges 
in the two countries have been going 
on since November. Mr. Cooper and 
Mr. Venables are still trying to get 
permission granted by the various gov
ernmental agencies so that the two 
Trenton men may go to England. 

It is possible that courses success
fully completed at Culham would be 
considered for credit. This may be 
done if a course of study could be 
arranged similar to that which a stu
dent would follow either as a senior 
here or as a graduate student. 
First Students Sponsored By College 

If the two men from State do go 
to Culham College, it will be the first 
time that students from Trenton have 
gone to study in another country under 
the auspices of the college. Students 
from India, Korea, China, Czechoslo
vakia, Norway, Guatemala, Brazil, 
Finland, Germany and England have 
studied at Trenton for a scholastic 
year. Many of these students were 
partially supported by funds appro
priated by the Student Cooperative 
Association. Last year Trenton stu
dents expressed a desire at the Co
operative meeting that State students 
be given the opportunity to study 
abroad. 

Culham College is located in Abing
don, Berkshire, England, and is con
nected with Oxford University. 

Women Vote Retention of Sororities; 
Many Favor Rush Rules Modification 

A suggestion regarding abolishing so
rorities was the topic of a discussion 
between the freshmen women and 
the members of the Inter-Sorority 
Council last Tuesday afternoon. 

Gertrude Gaukstern, chairman of 
the Council, told the freshmen that 
rush regulations and pledging will 
continue this year as planned. Miss 
Gaukstern stated that two weeks ago 
some members of several sororities 
thought Greek letter organizations 
should be abandoned. This group, 
after taking an informal poll in sev
eral classes, maintained that many 
girls wanted sororities abolished. The 
question of abandonment was not 
taken directly to the Inter-Sorority 
Council, the proper agency; however, 
the Council did take the matter of 
abolishment into consideration. 

The Council, composed of the presi
dent of each of the seven sororities, 
decided to take a vote in each sorority 

Photography Contest 
Sponsored By Staff 

Volume To Be Published And 
Sent To N. J. High Schools 

to find out how many girls wanted 
sororities abolished. The final tabu
lation from all the sororities showed 
203 girls wanted the sororities to re
main and 36 girls wanted them abol
ished. Many of the girls wishing so
rorities to remain, however, did express 
a desire to see some change, if possi
ble, in the rules regarding rushing. 

A committee of sorority members 
and members of the faculty is being 
set up by the Council to investigate 
possible changes in the regulations. 
The Council hopes the committee will 
make their recommendations before 
June, so if action is to be taken on 
the counsel, the rules will be changed 
before the beginning of college in 
September. 

The Inter-Sorority Council hopes the 
talk to freshmen will clear up rumors 
and misconceptions that the women 
might have about this year's rushing 
and pledging. 

Beginning March 1 the Photography 
Staff will hold a photo contest to se
cure attractive pictures of the campus. 
The staff is planning to print a pic
torial account of life here at Trenton 
State which will include college scenes, 
dormitory life, and extra-curricular ac
tivities. The book will be used for 
publicity purposes and will be sent 
to all high schools throughout New 
Jersey. Students at Trenton State 
will be given an opportunity to pur
chase a copy at a very reasonable 
price when the volume is completed. 

The purpose of the contest is to 
select a photograph which will be 
used for the cover of the book. The 
Photography Staff would like everyone 
to submit photographs and become a 
contestant. Any number of photo
graphs may be entered. Photographs 
entered in the contest will be judged 
for originality and quality. 

Anyone who wishes to enter the 
contest should submit the photographs 
to Mary Faber, chairman of the con
test committee. Other members of 
the committee are: Joan Barry, Sally 
Gincel, Sheridan Madole, Tom Mc-
Ewen, James Petrozzini, and Graham 
Wilson. 
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Hazardous Conditions of College Paths 
Although the students at Trenton State are inclined to dis

approve of many of the aspects of our college, it is generally agreed 
that the Hillwood campus is the most attractive of all the New 
Jersey Teachers Colleges. Few will deny that a pleasing arrange
ment of fine buildings in a wooded setting is far more conducive 
to a profitable college life than are crowded buildings in an urban 
location. Nevertheless, there are some conditions on this campus 
which need improvement. , , , 

On Friday, January 19, at 11:00 a. m., a student slipped and 
fell on one of the paths north of the Library. This accident was 
a direct result of the fact that these paths are transformed into 
quagmires after even the slightest rain. Fortunately, the stu
dent was not seriously injured, but it is probable that many other 
similar incidents have occurred. In wet weather one must wade 
through mud, stumble over protruding roots, and dodge low-
hanging branches in order to reach the Inn or the apartments. 
Snow and ice increase the hazard. 

Procrastination in improving the conditions of these patns 
would only make the inevitable prospects of a serious injury more 
pressing and would indicate that those persons who are capable 
of remedying the situation pursue a somewhat apathetic attitude. 
The student body probably maintains that major improvement 
projects are the responsibility of the administration, and thus 
would dismiss thoughts of any individual or collective endeavors 
on their part. However, as the majority of the people who use 
the paths in question are students, a feasible conclusion is that 
the initial step in improving these walks should be the responsi
bility of the student body. Of course, it is obvious that such a 
program requires the cooperation of the administrative authorities 
of the college. • 

Permanent walks of asphalt or cement should be the ultimate 
objective in such an enterprise, but a temporary surface of well-
laid cinders might be necessary if immediate action is to be taken. 
It should be possible to obtain an adequate supply of cinders from 
the State Highway Department, and the labor involved m using 
this material to re-surface the paths could be recruited through 
the Inter-Fraternity Council. The fraternities of the college should 
be more than willing to offer their services in the interest of pre
serving the beauty and safety of our campus. 

General 
'27 Sister Mary Virginia (Margaret 

A. Connolly) of the Sisters of Notre 
Dame and a sister of Mayor Connolly 
of Trenton, was a visitor at the col
lege on December 27. She is head 
mistress of the preparatory depart
ment of Notre Dame Academy at Balti
more. While here Sister Virginia 
discussed educational problems with 
Mr. West. She attended the Archeo-
logical and Philological Convention at 
Princeton University. 

'43 Benedict LoCicero, associate sec-
cretary of Essex County and a teachei 
in the commercial department of 
Verona High School, has been ap
pointed acting principal of Laning 
Ave. School in Verona, N. J. In Sep
tember of '52 he will take over the 
principalship of both Laning and 
Brookdale schools. Mr. LoCicero is 
now in his sixth year of teaching in 
Verona. He received his master's de
gree from Rutgers University and is 
continuing his graduate work at Teach
ers College, Columbia University, ma
joring in Elementary School Adminis
tration. According to Supervising 
Principal C. Vincent Geiger, Mr. Lo
Cicero was chosen because he has the 
academic and professional training for 
the position. 
Engagements 

'50 Announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Miss Catherine 
M. Rossi of Trenton to Mr. Thomas 
E. Lash of Allentown, Pa. Miss Rossi 
is presently teaching kindergarten in 
the Trenton Public School system. 

'51 Mr. and Mrs. John Kosco of 
Trenton have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Vilma, to 
James F. Boyle of Rochester, N. H. 
Miss Kosco is teaching in Union City. 
Mr. Boyle is employed by the Federal 
Government in New York City. 
Weddings 

'46 On Saturday, January 12, a 
formal military wedding took place, 
uniting in marriage Miss Sally Robert
son of Lakewood, N. J., and Lt. Warren 
Cannon Richison. The bride was a 
member of the Lakewood High School 
faculty for four years and until re
cently was employed at the Lakehurst 
Naval Air Station. 

The couple have left for California 
where Lt. Richison will attend the 

University of California at Los An
geles for the next two years 

'49 Miss Mary Reading Belleville 
Yardley, Pa., was married on January 
5 to Franklin C. Johnson of Vineland. 
Mr and Mrs. Johnson are residing in 
Shepperd Gardens, 7440 Georgia Ave., 
N. W.. Washington, D. C. 

'50 Florence Seldin and Lawrence 
Fried were married on August 19, 
1951, in Newark. Mrs. Fried is teach
ing in Elizabeth and her husband is 
teaching in New Brunswick. The 
couple are residing at 490 Rahway 
Ave., Woodbridge, N. J. 

'51 Miss Shirley Skow became the 
bride of Mr. Thomas H. Adams, '50, 
on November 17, 1951. The wedding 
took place at the First Methodist 
Church, S. Amboy, N. J. 

Mrs. Adams is a first grade teacher 
in Clark Township, N. J. Mr. Adams 
is now in the U. S. Army. He is 
serving as an instructor with the 9th 
Infantry Division Band at Ft. Dix. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adams are now resid
ing at 704 Bordentown Ave., S. Amboy. 

Births 
'39 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Palsgrove, 

nee Jane Witte, announce the arrival 
of a son, William Brian, on December 
5, 1951. They have two other children, 
Ned. who was seven on New Year's 
Day and Mary Lou, who was two the 
first of November. 

Mr. Palsgrove is a mechanical draw
ing instructor at the Atlantic City High 
School. Mrs. Palsgrove is president 
of the Seashore Club of the Trenton 
State Teachers College. 

'41 Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Sloyer 
of Milford announce the birth of a 
daughter, Ann Marie, November 17, 
1951. Mrs. Sloyer is the former 
Shirley Anstedt. The couple have 
another daughter, Carol Elizabeth. 

'45 Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wyks, nee 
Margaret Storer, have announced the 
birth of a daughter, Diane Kathryn, 
on January 10, 1952. 
Deaths 

Model '87 Alstyn D. Blackwell died 
on January 10, 1952. Mr. Blackwell 
was the father of Mrs. Vivian Black-
well Storer of the class of '17. 

Model '96 Mrs. Bertha Slack Agnew 
who served as postmistress of Titus-
ville from 1933 to 1949, died on Jan-
[Continued on Page Three] 

Seal First Published In 191] 
As Literary Magazine 

The first publication of Trent# 
State's yearbook, THE SEAL, appear# 
in 1911 in the form of a literary i 
azine. It contained few pictures anl 
was rather small in size when ci 
pared with the editions produced 
recent seal staffs. 

There seems to be some misconcep
tion among the college's present fresh 
men as to the significance of the title 
of State's annual. The name is ac
tually derived from the official s 
of the State of New Jersey and 
not to be confused with a particular 
species of animal having the same 
name. However, a legend exists which 
tends to support the last mentioned 
derivation of the title, THE SEAL, 
Legend Stems From Staff Party 

It seems that the first yearbook 
staff, upon the realization of their 
deavors, decided to celebrate the 
casion with a party, a party which 
according to the legend, would 
equal in spirit to the type popular 
among the fraternal organizations 
our present college. As the party 
progressed, one of the original stal 
members began to detect pink 
intruding on the celebration instead 
of the conventional elephants with 
the same coloring. Upon relating his 
observations to his companions, the 
one pink seal began to multiply into 
others much in the same manner 
A1 Cap's Schmoos. Regarding their 
experience as a definite sign, the stal 
then and there agreed to term their 
publication THE SEAL, and this name 
has persisted ever since. However, 
as there is no written account of thi s 
unusual occasion—the legend being 

Princeton University Chapel Provides 
Mood for Fry's "A Sleep of Prisoners 

By GRACE 
The Princeton University Chapel 

was the scene of a highpoint in the 
history of drama on February 12, with 
the ecclesiastical production of Chris
topher Fry's "A Sleep of Prisoners." 

Had the several hundreds of spec
tators been able to see and hear this 
intense artistic vehicle beyond the 11th 
row, they would have felt compensated 
for standing outside of the chapel 
door en masse, sitting in aisles, on 
stairs, on balcony ledges, AND every
one else's feet. (Luckily, this article 
hails from the first row center.) The 
poor acoustics, despite a network of 
microphone wires, was only less dis
appointing than the inability of the 
spectators to see graceful stage strug-

CAVALIERI 

STUDENTS SUFFER RESULTS OF RAIN 

Monday, February 25 — Theta Phi 
Party for Freshmen, Norsworthy 
Recreation Room, 4:30 p. m. 

International Relations Club meet
ing, Inn Social Room, 7-9 p. m. 

Tuesday, February 26—H&PE Club 
College Tournament, Gym, 6:45-
7:45 p. m. 

Wednesday, February 27—Argo Sup
p e r ,  N o r s w o r t h y  R e c r e a t i o n  
Room. 

Basketball, East Stroudsburg, away, 
8:15 p. m. 

J. V. Basketball, Bordentown Mili
tary Academy, away, 4:30 p. m. 

Friday, February 29—Class meetings, 
10:45 a. m. 

Ionian Sigma Supper, Norsworthy 
Recreation Room. 

Basketball, National Agricultural 
College, home, 3:30 p. m. 

Theta Nu Sigma Film Series, "M", 
Kendall Hall, 8 p. m. 

Saturday, March 1—4H Club Confer
ence, Gym, Kendall, Inn. 

Basketball, Drew University, away, 
2 p. m. 

Monday, March 3—Nu Delta Chi Sup
p e r ,  N o r s w o r t h y  R e c r e a t i o n  
Room. 

Wednesday, March 5—Gamma Sigma 
Supper, Norsworthy Recreation 
Room. 

Newman Club, off campus, 7:30 p. m. 
Alumni Executive Board Dinner-

meeting, Inn Social Room. 
Friday, March 7—Philo Supper, Nors

worthy Recreation Room. 
Theta Nu Film Series, "Three Mus

keteers," Kendall Hall, 8 p. m. 
WAA Recreation Games, Gym, 7:30-

10:00 p. m. 
Saturday, March 8—WAA All College 

Play Day, Gym and Allen, 12:30-
6:00 p. m. 

Sigma Tau Chi Dance, 8-11 p. m. 
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passed down through generations of pa rtlci 
Hillwooders by word of mouth—it is 
maintained, and rightly so, that the 
basis of the yearbook's name is the than i 
emblem representing the Garden State. 

1952 Seal Dedicated To Dr. Fro mm 
According to this year's editor andsor's 
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gles, impressive situations of violence, 
and situations of an even more violent 
calm. 
Play Presents Dreams Of Four Men 

"A Sleep of Prisoners" is a play 
presenting the dreams of four men 
held prisoners of war by an imaginary 
and symbolic enemy, the "Towzers," 
in a church being utilized as a tem
porary camp for prisoners. The time 
is undetermined in the history of the 
human race. Each of the four dreams 
is paraphrased and based on a bib
lical story in the Old Testament. 
Each man's dream is so molded as 
to reveal his surface relations with 
his companions in this distressful and 
futile period of confinement. The last 

assistant editor, Margie Kurtz and Ton 
MacEwen, THE 1952 SEAL should °° tht 
surpass all the other editions in the 
publication's forty-one year's of ex 
ence. It is traditional each year 
dedicate the annual to a personality "rSan 

who in some manner has distinguished e ves 
himself in the eyes of the staff anl-'ounS 
the senior class. This year Dr. Fronmp|ec|g 
will receive this distinction. xhi 

To acquaint the staff members with 
the entire process involved in the gtude: 
publication of a yearbook, a motion piedg: 
picture tracing an annual from start por t 

to finish is being scheduled forte that 1 
near future. The Signal staff an1 He r 
any other interested students have meets 
been invited to attend. 'Lit 

THE SEAL is financed through a entire 
f e e  w h i c h  e a c h  s t u d e n t  p a y s  a s  p a i  0  _ c t  

his E. C. A. contribution. '°ro1 
-.he 

dream introduces to human 
element of hope. 

The excellent stage effects c°u 

only be projected in a religious chape 
The echoing voice of God, the V1 ra.. )ers 

ing whine of the organ, and the ^ ̂  

Hude 

liant spotlighting upon — H 

rafters held much of the audience 
a suspended mood of awe. 

The levels of understanding "> . q 

Sleep of Prisoners" were many-
was almost necessary that the 
tators brought to the performance^ ^ 
adequate knowledge of biblical 
for a satisfactory interpretation o ^ (^ 
play. However, even lacking idmi 
demic background, there was 
be grasped of Fry's deep P :hilOBOP<lk: 

meaning and of the rich ling] 
poetry of his lines. Much like a c 

migm ° 

nature the It i 
»ill 

aiMfc 

sic piece of literature, one """TbyU I 
hold this play many times an T" 
each time, a new meaning interw 

Drama Returns To Birthplace '« 
A very significant factor o ury 

presentation is that it marks the ent 
turn of drama to its birthplace- M 

church. Christopher Fry has a 
plished the creation of an imPre . • 
stage vehicle given In the man"Eiiiv ' 
the early miracle plays and la e nntit««-m 

abethan dramas. The plays c 
uous action was not sb~— „ ( 

now-traditional" intermission. J.ov 

tabbed W «ar] 
. Tt 

necessary to note that "A SleeP 

heauty of Hillwood campus. 

»UVUUUU1 J cu 1AVVV , 

Prisoners" owes Its success , tal 
very fine London cast which Pr®.a' c(^e 
it and the artistic integrity of 1 Hoi 
Michael McOwen. 
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Writer Presents Twin 
Views On Rush Season LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sees Pledging As Having Serious poorly Cooked 

And Comic Aspects — - -

Dissatisfaction On Part Of Student Body 
Provokes Answers On Inn Conditions 

Chronic Student Illness 

By WILLIAM COOK 

Every year there is a mass grab 
f innocent freshmen and upperclass-

° who missed the first big snatch 
0n our campus. This is known as 
'rush season" and "rush" describes 
it perfectly. 

New friends suddenly greet the 
freshmen. "Hya Joe, how about a 
cup of cof fee?" "Have a cigar, Mary?" 
• I never noticed how pretty you were, 
dear." And so the freshmen walk 
around with their tongues wagging 
out an swering greetings. 

Then comes the big final push. The 
men g ive smokers and the ladies im
maculate little teas in dormitory so
cial rooms. At these affairs the fresh
men are greeted by all the glory and 
pageantry of the host organization. 
They are stuffed with caviar, cham
pagne an d truffles in cream, and after 
they have properly gorged themselves, 
are entertained by young men and 
women who suddenly lose their dig
nity. 
Orators Spout Propaganda 

After this they are treated to every 
kind of propaganda available. Orators 
foaming at the mouth extol the praises 
of the host organization, minstrels, 
jugglers and clowns "keep 'em smil
ing." Then the party is terminated, 
and they go home after being slob
bered ove r by all the upperclassmen. 

The next night they are awakened 
by a knock on the door. "Who is it?" 
they ask. "Just me, I'm in Tappa 
Nu Keg. I brought you a little crate 
of apples. I thought you might enjoy 
them." On it goes until the fatal day 
that they connect themselves with one 

oi particular group. 
They are then subjected to treat

ment befitting an individual lower 
than a worm. They are PLEDGEES, 
literally translated, dogs. They are 
beaten, abused, and subjected to all 

aBj sorts of menial labor, such as putting 
Tom'he pas te on their brothers' or sisters' 
onld toothbrushes. After they have en-
thedured this (if they live) for what 

lXist. seems like an eternity, they are ele-
,r touted to exalted membership in that 
alitv organization. They now steel them-
shed selves f or next year's influx of naive 

and Joung freshmen. 

ommPledgees Feel Wanted 

This is pledging season as it may 
witl appear to the outsiders, but to the 

the student who has gone through it, 
otiou pledging season is something different, 
start [?or grsj. ^.me Re .g ma(je feei 
r the that he is a wanted part of the college. 

an He not only feels wanted, but he 
have meets during this time more people 

ban he would normally meet in his 
tgh > -Mire four years at Trenton State, 
art oi ie comes to know the fraternities and 

iororities, who is in them, and what 
—' ie groups do. 
re the It is a well known fact that people 

"ill always cluster into groups; al-
couM hough, groups of educated persons 

hap®'- iould not be too clearly defined, 
•ibrat Phey sh ould be fluid, with their mem-
e br il- 'ers seeking associations outside of 
kenei he gr oups. 
ace i" However, these groups furnish the 

•tudent, through their social affairs 
in "i ltl(l their constructive work, with an 
iy. " T'boi'tunity for self-expression that he 

spec Mght not get if the college were one 
ice a#niform whole. 
istoff' ^n(P so, say what you will of rush 
of(eason, it is worthwhile and the good 
is aca- does far outweighs the evils, (which, 
ucbto|Mmittedly, exist). It does more to 
jphicsl take the average student feel himself 
iferoWPart of college life than any other 
a clas'8ltgle movement on campus. 

^77 

tove' NeWS 

[Continued from Page Two] 

're|Ury 12> 1952. She had been a resi-
tb( of 

ce, Mxj.i 

To the Editor of the Signal: 

1' or the past two and one half years 
I have been eating at the Inn. Since 
that time, I have consulted my doctor 
on several occasions to remedy stom
ach upset and constant fatigue. Ac
cording to my physical record before 
matriculation in 1949, I was considered 
a "healthy" individual. 

However, within the past year, I 
have been ordered by this same physi
cian to take vitamin pills and a tonic 
to substitute for the nutritious food 
value which I have not been getting 
in the food served at the Inn. What 
possible caloric value may be derived 
from vegetables which are so over
cooked that a mass of starchy pulp 
remains? When the meat is raw or 
too well-cooked, what nutritious value 
may be obtained? 

Lack Of Planning In Diet 
Another point of note is the lack 

of planning in our diet which results 
in unbalanced meals. For example, 
on Wednesday, February 13, we were 
given bacon for breakfast and cooked 
ham, another form of pork, for dinner. 
On one Friday for lunch we were given 
baked macaroni and rice pudding—-
two very starchy foods. Wouldn't 
this suggest a lack of planning on the 
part of the staff of the Inn? 

As far as the lunches are concerned, 
they are almost intolerable. Raw 
hotdogs, sausages wallowing in grease, 
or another mass known as chow mein 
are just not palatable. I would he 
grateful, and I have heard many others 
express the same desire, for lunches 
consisting of a sandwich, a bowl of 
hot soup, and a glass of milk. More
over, when practically all the scrapple 
served is deposited in the slop-shoot, 
why continue to serve it? Perhaps 
it might prove worthwhile to note 
how many lunches In one day are 
thrown into the garbage untouched. 
True, this is pure waste, but to leave 
it on the counter would only mean 
having it served again the following 
day. 

New Methods Asked For 
As far as variety in our diet is con

cerned there is none. Every morning 
we are assured of the same "burned-
bottom-buns" for breakfast and the 
usual miscellaneous brown meat, gravy, 
vegetable and potato for supper. With 
the large staff employed at the Inn, 
certainly someone must know a dif
ferent way of preparing the food or 
at least varying the menu. 

Since many of us go home on week
ends and skip various meals during 
the week, would it be possible to in
augurate the clip system? In this 
way we would only pay for the meals 
we eat. For me, It isn't fair to pay 
for twenty-one meals and eat on the 
average fifteen per week. This is a 
pertinent problem! Since the board 
hill has been increased, there should 
be something done to make the food 
that we eat at the Inn more edible. 

Sincerely, 
Sylvia Leventhal. 

* * * 

Student Feels Situation At 
Inn Bears Investigation 

stitute an extra dessert for what is 
missed? 

There are many solutions to the 
problem. The Inn could be run on a 
punchcard system, through which the 
students pay only for what they ac
tually eat. Much waste would be 
eliminated by this. A choice of meat 
of the day or cheese might be offered 
so at least something could be eaten. 

Mrs. Knowles, College Dietician, 
By Dining 

Explains Difficulties Encountered 
Hall Staff 

Wants Hot Food 
If hot food could he served hot, 

many student complaints could be done 
away with. Also, mustard and catsup 
could he placed on the tables as salt 
and pepper are, to improve some of 
the food. 

These are only a few suggestions 
for remedying the situation at the 
Inn. I feel that the student body de
serves to know how their money is 
spent at the Inn. Who pays for visi
tors' meals and the meals served when 
organizations have dinners? Would 
it be possible for Mrs. Knowles to 
give the entire student body a report 
on the Inn just as Dr. Travers did 
recently for the Book Store? I think 
this would he the best step for letting 
the students know just how the Inn 
operates. 

Sincerely, 
Ina Kirsch. 

* * * 
Editor's Note: 

Ten letters complaining about con
ditions at the Inn, particularly the 
food, have recently been received by 
the SIGNAL. There were several 
criticisms and suggestions which ap
peared in many of these letters. The 
two letters printed above best express 
the common feeling regarding the Inn. 

On Friday, February 15, the Inn 
Committee of the Student Executive 
Board held a meeting with Miss Jack-
man, Mr. Quimby, and Mrs. Knowles. 
At this meeting, students' complaints 
were aired, and Mrs. Knowles and 
Mr. Quimby explained to the commit
tee the manner in which the Inn func
tions. Many of the criticisms and 
suggestions made are contained in 
the two letters and in the article con
cerning the Inn also appearing in this 
issue. 

It was suggested that any student 
who has a complaint about the Inn 
should contact Miss Jackman. One 
of Miss Jackman's duties is to act 
as a liaison between the students and 
the Inn staff. 

Titusville for 45 years. 
Model '99 Mr. Benjamin E. Messier 

acco% 35 Lloy(J Rd j MonJtclah.; N j dled printed. So far readers have sent in 
iress January 2\ 1952 - "— 
mtipt v ' 
"•U \ Georse A. Johnston died on No-
6f ntitlt 18, 1951' He had been living 
00 rfb 2764 Lauretta Place, Highland 
by ° rar k, ni, 

lleep (i"05t A'Umni Sou9ht 

t° 7, '̂ow'ng is the twenty-second in-
•eseu'Li,'1 m<!nt °f the list of names which 
direc,(vin ®igNAL is publishing. In pre-

°"s issues 1,471 names have been 

An undercurrent of dissatisfaction 
regarding the food at the Inn has been 
more noticeable than ever during the 
past two or three weeks. Most of 
the students are aware of complaints 
regarding the Inn; however, few are 
conscious of the reasons why certain 
conditions prevail at the Inn. 

The food for the Inn must be ordered 
three months in advance. This im
mediately presents a problem. The 
meat ordered today may not be avail
able in three months.. When all the 
business matters concerning the pur
chase of the food are completed, the 
staff must wait for the food to arrive. 
Mrs. Knowles reports that more often 
than not the food does not come to 
the college in time to prepare it for 
the day on which it was planned. 
This necessitates making use of what
ever supplies are on hand at the time. 

Food Arrives Late 
For example, if specific foods don't 

arrive for lunch, the Inn workers may 
have to serve some starchy food that 
was not planned on the lunch menu 
for that day. However, a starchy food 
may have been planned for that night's 
dinner, and such a plan could not be 
changed. Thus, one can see why the 
"balanced" menu is not always bal
anced. Mrs. Knowles states that she 
balances her meals as best she can, 
hut there are always unforeseen dif
ficulties. 

Meals are planned so that everyone 
will get at least one full meal. If 
there are any extras left over, stu
dents may receive a second helping. 
However, taking a second helping be
fore everyone is served only deprives 
those who are served last of their 
normal meal. On Friday nights, es
pecially, the student Inn workers find 
that there is a shortage of food. This 
is due to the fact that students do not 
make it known that they are to be at 
the Inn for Friday night dinner. There
fore, when such people come to dinner 
anyway, there is not enough food to 
go around. 

Suggestions Considered 
As far as the actual taste and va

riety of the food is concerned, many 
student suggestions have already been 
taken into consideration by the staff 

COURAGEOUS COLLEGIAN REAPS REWARD 

To the Editor of the Signal: 
The much discussed subject of the 

food served at the Inn may sound old 
and trite. However, in the past few 
weeks the situation has become such 
that I feel it bears further discussion 
and investigation. 

Why is it such a crime to take two 
desserts, or two soups at a lunch. 
Many times the students, for one rea
son or another, do not take everything 
which is offered at a meal, or do 
not even go to a meal Why, then, 
is that student not allowed to sub

of the Inn. Because not everyone 
cares to eat or can eat food that has 
been highly seasoned, the four cooks 
at the Inn do not flavor the food to 
any great extent. However, to satisfy 
the desire of those diners who do care 
for seasoning, Mrs. Knowles is plan
ning to place on the tables, in the 
near future, dishes of mustard, catsup, 
and mayonnaise. As soon as is con
venient this system will go into prac
tice. 

Sandwich And Soup Offered 
Lunches featuring a bowl of hot 

soup and a sandwich will be served 
occasionally starting in the near fu
ture, Mrs. Knowles reported. She 
also said that if enough students ask 
for it, this type of lunch will be served 
once a week. 

When asked about student reports 
of sickness due to the food from the 
Inn, Mrs. Knowles was puzzled. She 
said that everything that is offered 
to the student body has some nutri
tional value. If the student skips one 
part of the meal, thus losing some 
nutritional value, he can compensate 
for the loss, says Mrs. Knowles, by 
taking some more bread and butter 
or more milk. 

Mrs. Knowles has taken all the stu
dent suggestions into consideration 
and will try to make use of those 
that are feasible. She asks only that 
the students understand she is trying 
to do her best with what she has to 
work with. "You can say," said Mrs. 
Knowles, "that I'm trying to cut the 
dress to the pattern of the cloth." 

"And I said to her, 'Nobody makes me eat that stuff.'' 

nddresses for more than 500. 
Please read the list carefully and 

forward any information about any 
of these former students to. 

Mrs. Frances Carpenter 
Alumni Secretary 

State Teachers College 
Trenton 5, New Jersey 

Consult previous SIGNALS for ad

ditional names. The list will be con
tinued in succeeding issues. 
Pullen, Lillian S., F. '98. 
Purdy, Mrs. Lena P., J, '17, nee 

Palmer, Lena A. 
Quackenbush, Margaret H„ J. '86. 
Quig, Mrs. Edward, J. '18, nee Hoffner, 

Mary L. 
Quille, Mary V., J. '08. 
Qulnn, Mabel A., J. '00. 
Rabinoff, Minnie, J. '24. 
Rafferty, Mrs. J. A., J. '22, nee Fluck, 

Lillian M. 
Ratio, Mrs. Harry, J. '27, nee Cutter, 

Molly. 
Raksanyl, Margaret G., J. '25. 
Ramsey, Mary A.. F. '04. 
Ranco, Mrs. Nelson, J. '22, nee Clout

ing, Myra. 
Rand, Mrs. Jean, J. '17, nee Raoth, 

Jean S. 
Randall, Julia I., F. '96. 

Randolph, Mrs. Sara, J. '16, nee Lang-
ley, Sara L. 

Rasch, Mrs. May L., J. '13, nee Latti-
more, May. 

Ratajack, Mrs. Virginia, J. '28, nee 
Moffitt, Virginia M. 

Rathauser, Ethel S., '39. 
Rattlgan, Mrs. Anna R., J. '97, nee 

Rattigan, Anna M. 
Ray, Anice, J. '11. 
Read, Louise B., J. '05. 
Reagan, Mrs. Albert, J. '10, nee Lugar, 

Eleanor M. 
Reagan, Mary K, J. '09. 
Reed, Mrs. David, J. '10, nee Hancock, 

Hannah D. 
Reed, Elizabeth, J. '29. 
Reed, Mary A., F. '00. 
Reed, Maud L., J. '00. 
Reeve, Frances M., J. 98. 
Reeves, Mrs. Carrie V., J. '24, nee 

Viole, Carrie P. 

. . . 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 

The brothers of Phi Epsilon Kappa 
are planning a full schedule for the 
third and fourth quarters. Pledging 
season will occupy the brothers for 
the largest part of the second semes
ter. The pledge smoker has been 
held and was enjoyed by all. Pledg
ing for the fraternity begins on Thurs
day, February 21. Harry Baldwin is 
this year's pledgemaster. 

Plans were made for the annual 
Dinner-Dance, which will he held at 
Nassau Tavern, Princeton. The fra
ternity has been fortunate in obtain
ing Thomas Murphy, the prominent 
umpire and basketball referee, to 
speak at the dinner. 

Also on the agenda is the "Stork 
Club," sponsored by the fraternity in 
the spring. Brother Joe Coleman will 
head the entertainment committee. 

In addition to these projects, sev
eral other activities are being formu
lated. 

Sigma Tau Chi 
On Thursday, February 7, approxi-

mately 150 men attended Sigma Tau 
Chi's annual Pledgee Smoker. Michael 
Angelotti was the head chef and did 
a good job in preparing the spaghetti 
and meatball dinner. 

Each of the invited guests stood 
and introduced himself, after which 
several short speeches were given by 
the faculty brothers; Captain Treu-
ting, Mr. Ely, Mr. Packard, Dr. Botts, 
Mr. Poliacik, and Mr. Dresser. 

Two individual acts by brothers Moe 
Levy and "Red" Fullerton followed 
the movies presented after dinner. 
The evening ended with a Greek play 
produced by brother Augie Thomas 
with the co-operation of brothers Joe 
Pino and William Cook. 

Reeves, Enelia C., J. '03. 
Reeves, May, J. '99. 
Regan, Jean C., F. '15. 
Rehling, Christine, J. 91. 
Rehmann, Christina, J. '15. 
Reich, Alice M., F. '23. 
Reichard, Mrs. Joseph, J. '31, nee 

Phillips, Dorothy. 
Reid, Anna T., F. '99. 
Reilly, May Dorothy, J. '02. 
Reilly, Ruth R., F. '27. 
Reiner, Margaret E., J. '11. 
Remmert, Mrs. Harry C., J. '18, nee 

Hardenhurg, Caryl. 
Reynolds, Phoebe C., J. '81. 
Reznichak, Virginia H., J. '28. 
Rice, Brownie J., F. '93. 
[Continued on Page Four] 
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JV's Roll Up Record-Smashing Score 
In 91-44 Win At Glassboro Teachers 

W. A. A. News 

Exceed Previous High By 23 Points As Plumeri's 26 Paces 
Squad; Five Cubs Hit Double Figures 

The Trenton Teachers JV team 
traveled to Glassboro last Saturday to 
engage the South Jersey Profs. The 
men of Van Ness took the Glassboro 
court like Teddy Roosevelt's Rough-
riders going up San Juan Hill, and 
finally when the smoke of battle had 
cleared Trenton found itself the vic
tors by the lopsided score of 91-44. 
It was the largest score ever achieved 
by a Trenton JV aggregation, and was 
23 points more than the previous 
year's high of 68 garnered against 
the Rutgers, College of South Jersey 
yearlings on the Hillwood court. 

Practically every member of the 
Van Ness Cubs partook in the merry
making, and only one player failed 
to score in a game which saw five 
players hit the double-figures on the 
scoresheet. Dick Plumeri was the big 
gun in the Trenton onslaught with 26 
points. Dick's big surge came in the 
third period when he tallied 13 mark
ers on six field goals and a free toss. 
Running two-three in scoring for the 
Blue and Gold were Herbie Turner and 
Bud Miller with 15 and 14 respectively. 
The other Cubs who found the range 
against the Profs were Bob Smith and 
"Ivy League" Hale, who each sank 
five buckets and a singleton for 11 
apiece. 

Smith Scores First After Lull 
The game started off surprisingly 

enough with no scoring for the first 
two minutes. Glassboro used a two-
one-two zone which temporarily 
stymied the scoring attempts of Tren
ton. Then at the 2:20 mark, Bob 
Smith hit with a one-hand jump shot 
from just outside the keyhole to give 
Trenton a 2-0 lead. Art Wilson struck 
back for Glassboro with a driving 
layup to tie the score. It was here 
that Trenton started to roll. Coach 
Van Ness sent his forwards Herb 
Turner and A1 Hedelt out to heckle 
the Glassboro guards. This harassing 
action unnerved the Profs so that they 
started to toss passes away and con
tinually lost the sphere on fine steals 
by Turner and Hedelt. These steals 
were soon turned into twin-pointers 
by the Trenton attack, and before 
Glassboro knew what hit them, the 
Cubs were way out in front, 19-4. After 
this the fray was no contest, and only 
the shortening of the second half by 
some four minutes deprived the Tren
ton crew of a one hundred point game. 

l!ox score of Glassboro JV game: 
Trenton State 

G F 
Plumeri 
Hedelt 
Csik 
Simpklns 
Smith 
Turner 
Miller 
Hale 
Thomas 

11 
1 
0 

Glassboro State 

Milovsky 
Hasmussen 
Colangelo 
Jaggard 
Carusi 
Rann 
lieaudet 
Wilson 

38 15 91 19 G 44 
Score by periods: 

Trenton JV 2.» zn 
Glassboro 7 11 

Ofticials: Flas and DeLuca. 

23 
15 

Trenton Junior College 
Sets Back Cubs, 83-63 

Well publicized was the Tug 'n Toot 
battle at Games Night, Friday, Jan
uary 18. The approximate attendance 
at Games Night was 150 people. Lou 
Bennett and George Bacso were the 
W. A. A. and M. A. A. representatives 
in sponsoring this second co-ed eve-
ning. _ 

Nancy Jerome, Alice Pesh, Bin 
Burke, and Joe Coleman acted as 
captains of the teams. Members of 
their teams had fun participating in 
a scavenger hunt, gum drop contest 
and many other games. 

At intermission prizes were awarded, 
score announced and everyone relaxed 
and rested as they had a bottle of 
coke. The Toots won the battle by 
the close score of 51-49. 

It is hoped by both boards that these 
co-ed sponsored fun nights are being 
enjoyed by those attending and are 
attracting more "stay at homes" to 
come on over to the gym and join in. 

Trenton Takes Early Lead In Trimmir, 
Glassboro Five 71-56 On Foes' Co >url 

LiMato, Wetzel, Silady High For Lions With 24, 21 17 Points 
Respectively; Victory Is Tenth In Sixteen Starts 

With Lou LiMato hitting on n 

hand shots from all over, and "Hunkie 
Silady and Fred Wetzel supplying 
that scoring punch which has been 
missing from the Trenton attack for 
the last five games, the Trenton State 
Teachers five built up an early lead 
against the Glassboro Teachers and 
then coasted home to a 71-56 win. 

Playing on the Glassboro auditorium 
stage, the Blue and Gold really put 
on a "show" of snappy ball-handling 
and outside shooting to literally out
class the home club from start to 
finish. Although Glassboro had two 

By GENE HART 

one- 6 6 in. centers in the game 
various times, they could not copi 
with big Ken Pederson under th 
boards. It was here that Glassbon 
lost its only chance of pulling 
upset. For had they been able 
control the boards, Max Manning an 

Trenton lost to Montclair 80 -68 i n 
night tilt last Wednesday on the 
dians' court. Lou LiMato was h igl 
for the Lions with 31. 

Hedelt Shines With 19; Last 
Period Spurt Keeps Score Low 

Stepping out of their class, the 
Trenton State JV's were unceremo
niously dumped by a strong Trenton 
Junior College five, 83-63. Only a last 
period spurt against the Trenton Jr. 
scrubs kept the score respectable for 
State. 

One of the finest players to take 
the Trenton State hardwood this year, 
George DeBoskey, racked up 27 points. 
He was followed closely by Stan 
Czenis who marked up 23 on the tally 
sheet. The Trenton Cubs shining 
light was A1 Hedelt, who produced 
his best game of the year as he sank 
19 points, along with some fine floor 
play. Coach Van Ness thought his 
boys played creditable ball considering 
the stiff competition and was only 
perturbed by the number of times the 
team lost the ball without getting a 
shot at the hoop, 35 to be accurate. 

It was the third straight defeat for 
the JV's after three straight wins and 
puts their season's record at 4-6. 

LiMato Accounts For 20 Tallies As 
Lions Down Drew In Colorless Contest 

Madison Men Fall To Trenton 66-56 In First Meeting Of 
Teams In Three Years; Loss Is Seventh In Nine Starts 

Playing host to a 
University five for the first time in 
three years, the Trenton Teachers 
rolled to a surprisingly easy 66-56 win 
over the Green and Gold. Usually 
a power in small college circles, Drew 
didn't have enough guns to cope with 
the Lions and were only able to keep 
the score close. 

The only sour note about the game 
was the inability of Trenton to win 
by more than ten points. Having re
cently switched from the fast break 
style to one of deliberate ball handling 
and shooting, the Lions seemed un
familiar in their new role and could 
not play with enough consistency to 

SIGNAL COURT TROPHY 

The new look around campus is the deliberate style of ball recently in
stalled by George Ackerman at the Hillwood Gym. Ackerman felt that since 
he was losing more through the fast break than he was gaining, it was best 
to shop around for a new offense. Ack-Ack said that since the loss of Brodton 
and Bacso the Lions have lacked that necessary punch and finesse so essential 
in the helter-skelter game used then. He feels now that with the addition of 
Johnny Siladv and Fred Wetzel as set shooting threats, the middle can be 
opened more'readily for feeds into LiMato or driving layups by the guards. 

Before, with the lack of set shooting strength, the Trenton opponents 
would lay back and flood the middle making it virtually impossible to do any 
effective work off the pivot. So the next resort was not to give the opposition 
a chance to set up, and that resort, of course, was the fast break. In the 
earlv part of the season this fast break ran many a team into the ground, 
but through the loss of the seniors at the quarter and Brodton through grade 
deficiency, this whole attack was stymied. . 

The slow deliberate style of ball, used for many years and associated 
with Oklahoma A&M, is a beautiful brand of ball to watch because of its 
snappy passing and eventual setting up of the scoring plays. But, if it is 
not used well, it can really make a club look bad. This slow brand brings 
down the high scores that many people are used to now, which may not 
be a bad idea at all. 

The trophy pictured above, is awarded 
each year by the SIGNAL to the 
champions of the intra-mural basket

ball league. 

FACTS ABOUT THE LIBRARY 

1. Up until 1942 the library was op
erated on a closed stack basis. The 
only open stacks were in the Read
ing, Horace Mann and Children's 
Rooms. In the fall of 1942 the pres
ent system was initiated. 

2. In 1950 the library had the follow
ing materials which it did not have 
in 1942—film slides, film trips, rec
ords, micro cords, bound music and 
sheet music. 
The total circulation of the library 
has almost doubled in the last nine 
years. It was 34,000 in 1942 and 
64,000 in 1950. Circulation per stu
dent increased from 48 to 69 books 
during the same period. During 
this time only two members were 
added to the library staff. 

4. During the school year of 1950-51 
Miss Perry gave 65 hours of special 
instruction in the use of the library 
to upperclassmen. 

3. 

Alumni Names 

Riegraf, John, F. '86. 
Ries, Mrs. Robert H., J. '23 & '34, nee 

Gleason, Pearl P. 
Riley, Jennie G., J. '02. 
Rimmer, Florence H., '34. 
Ripps, Miriam R., J. '17. 
Rita, Mamie M., '34. 
Rittenger, Anna C., J. '15. 
Robbins, Mrs. Elmer W., F. '00, nee 

Smith, Kathryn A. 
Robbins, Elwood P., J. '81. 
Robbins, Margaret C., J. '17. 
Robbins, Maude H., J. '03. 
Roberts, Mrs. Archibald W., J. '09, nee 

Bechtel, Hallie C. 
Roberts, Clara P., F. '92. 
Roberts, Mrs. Margaret S., J. '28, nee 

Smith, Margaret C. 
Roberts, Mrs. Virginia, '37, nee Lott, 

Virginia. 
Robins, Bessie B., J. '03. 
Robinson, Bertha H„ J. '09. 
Robinson, Charles N., J. '96. 
Robinson, Elsie L., J. '06. 
Robinson, Ethel M., J. '00. 
Robinson, Gladys E., J. '24. 
Robinson, Mary A., '40. 

By GENE HART 
visiting Drew roll up the score against one of the 

poorest clubs on Trenton's '51-'52 
schedule. 
Little Fan Appeal In Game 

It was an unusual contest with not 
too much fan appeal. Even when 
Drew pulled up to within four points 
of Trenton in the last period there did 
not seem to be any doubt that Tren
ton would again pull away as they had 
done two or three times previously. 

The contest started off slowly. In 
fact it was similar to two fighters 
feeling each other out in the first 
round. The first score of the game 
was made by Drew guard Tubby Tiger 
who dropped home a one-hander from 
outside the foul lane. Lou LiMato re-
talliated for Trenton with a sweeping 
hook shot to tie the score at 2-all. 
Then, on a steal at midcourt, a fine 
three cornered passing play from Li
Mato to Harcar to Silady resulted in 
a basket for the Lions which tempo
rarily put the Ackermen up front, 4-2; 
but a foul by Gus Perssons and another 
score by Tiger again gave Drew the 
lead, 5-4. It was here that the Lions 
put on the spurt which gave them 
their commanding first quarter lead. 
Successive baskets by Harcar, Wetzel, 
LiMato, and Pederson shot the Blue 
and Gold out to a 13-5 edge. Continu
ing to hit from outside, Trenton built 
up their lead to 21-11 at the end of 
the first quarter and 38-27 at the half. 

Teams To Meet Again This Week 
That was the ball game except for 

the brief spurt put on by Drew in the 
closing minutes of the game. Tren
ton repays the Drew visit on March 1, 
as they travel to Madison, New Jersey, 
for the second contest in this home-
and-home series. 

As per script, Lou LiMato again led 
the parade with 20 points. Far back 
of him were Fred Wetzel with 10 and 
Johnny Silady with 11. Only two 
Drew players were able to do much 
damage against the State defense. 
Both Tiger and Perssons struck for 
ten points to tie for high honors 
against Trenton. 

For Drew it was their seventh de
feat in nine starts, one of their worst 
seasons. Trenton snapped a two game 
losing streak to rack up win number 
nine of the campaign. 

fourth 
her 

Bill White might have been the dif 
ference for the Profs. But, as othe 
teams have found out this 
they had more than enough of 
son who snared 23 rebounds am 
blocked numerous attempts at th 
hoop by unwary Glassboro forward 

LiMato raised his season's scorin 
total to 336 with a 24 point splurge 
Although Lou was held to two 
goals in the first quarter, he looke 
better in his floor game than he di 
against either Drew or Kutztowi 
Then, however, Lou really found th 
range in the second quarter 
banged home seven goals in sixtee 
shots to pace a Trenton 22 point 
ond period which gave the Lions 
commanding 38-21 lead. 

Right behind LiMato was stella 
forward Fred Wetzel. Fred 
and 7 for 21 points. But his re 
effort in scoring was his deadly sf 
shooting, which force Glassboro oi 
of their zone defense into the coi 
ventional man - for - man. "Hunkit 
Silady too shined for the Ackermei 
Silady racked up 17 for his varsit 
high since being brought up from tk 
ranks of the JV's. 

The game was never in doubt excel 
for a brief moment in the fourth qua 
ter when the Homesters cut the Tre i 
ton lead down to eleven points. 49-3 
But a driving layup by Pederson an 
a three-point play by Wetzel seali 
the Prof's fate. It was the tenth « 
of the season for Trenton 
6 setbacks. For the Profs, who a 
having a poor season, it was tt 
eighth loss in twelve starts. 

LiMato now in less than two 
of play has amassed 630 points, a-
seems a cinch to reach the 1,000 1 
before the end of his junior year 
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Box score of Glassboro game: State 
G F 
3 1 
1 ft 

Trenton State Glassboro State 
G F 
3 1 
1 ft 

G F P 
State 
G F 
3 1 
1 ft Pino 0 0 0 Jones 

State 
G F 
3 1 
1 ft 

Silady 8 1 17 Rix 1 u 

5 2 Smith 0 0 0 Lynch . i 
Wetzel 7 7 21 Cowell 1 1 

r» o LiMato 11 2 24 White '1 ft 
Coleman 0 0 0 Manning 1 u 

Pederson 1 2 4 Constantine 2 2 
2 2 
0 1 Harcar 1 1 3 Lockenmyer 
2 2 
2 2 
0 1 

Pavlisko 1 0 2 Suboda 2 1 

Giubilato 0 0 0 
— — — 22 12 
29 13 71 22 12 

in 
Score by periods: 

Trenton 
Glassboro 7 1* 

Officials: Conroy and Bowe. 
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[Continued from Page 0neI 
Theater of Operations Medal 
four campaign stars. 

Major Ellingham is a graduW 
Trenton, N. J„ High School and 6' 
Teachers College, Trenton. J1 

entering the Army he was a 
trative assistant with the Depar 
of Defense in Trenton, N. J-

Robinson, Mrs. Richard, J. '29, nee 
Elder, Katherine C. 

Robinson, Zelda I., '36. 
Robison, Mrs. C. H„ F. '05, nee Condit, 

Jane R. 
Rock, Emily L., J. J. '08. 

Checker Stores frc 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

108 East Hanover Street 

T rpn tr\n 4-S23 1 

Hoffman's Music Shop 
LUCILE FR ITZ 

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS 
Telephone 6-1529 or 6-1520 

137 E. Front St. Trenton 9, N. J. 

[Continued from Page Three] 

Rice, C. Mabel, J. '93. 
Rice, Florence J., J. '08. 
Rice, Ruby L., J. '24. 
Richards, Bertha, J. '94. 
Richardson, Carmaletta M., F. '08. 
Richardson, Jessie, F. '00. 

Students' Supplies, Artist Material 
Stationers—Kodaks 

DWYER BROS. 
117-119 N. BROAD ST. 

TRENTON, N. J. 

PHONE 4-8213 

Ewing Florist 
"Corsages Our Specialty" 

Flower Novelties 
Bouquets 

Potted Plants 

FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE 
Main Blvd., Ewing Twp. 

Opp. Lanning School 

Telephone 2 

Ewing Service Static 
Tydol and Veedol Prod" 

2091 Pennington R°8<1 

Mayham & Silveri 

INC' unP 
SPALDING SPORT SH 

Everything for Spo 
15 N. WARREN S TREET 

TRENTON, N. J-
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